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ALL-CENTURY ROWERS

LUKE WALTON

Cal bears rower luke walton’s  story is 
one of  historic success, but most of  the Bears know 
him to be reserved about his accomplishments.

Walton attended high school in San Diego, where 
he swam for two years. He earned all-conference 
recognition both years. As a mountain biker, Walton 
also took the California State Junior Novice Down-
hill Champion title in 1995.

He began to focus on rowing in 1996 and soon 
after, he won the San Diego Indoor Rowing Classic 
as a novice junior that year and again as an open ju-
nior in ’97. He earned recognition in the quad with 
the California Junior Rowing Association that same 
year.

Walton enrolled at Cal in fall of  1997 and in 
spring of  1998 rowed with the undefeated freshmen 
team alongside classmates Jake Wetzel and Nito 
Simonsen. The trio made the jump to the varsity 
eight the following year with Walton sitting seven 
seat.  That 1999 varsity took Cal from back-to-back 
bronze medals at the IRA to starting the streak of  
four consecutive national championship titles.  Wal-
ton also helped lead the 1999 varsity to nine-second 
victories over Washington at the dual and Pac10 
Championships that year.

He followed up the 1999 season with a gold med-
al in the USA men’s eight at the U23 World Champi-
onships. Building upon his previous successes with 
Cal and the national team, Walton stroked Cal’s var-
sity eight to another undefeated season in 2000.

Walton capped off  his career at Cal rowing two 
seat in the undefeated 2001 Pac-10 and IRA nation-
al champion varsity eight.

Walton became the first rower in the Golden 
Bears’ long history to go all four years at Cal with-
out a single loss at the oars. He earned four con-
secutive Pac-10 Championship titles and Intercolle-
giate Rowing Association National Championships 
and. His unprecedented success on the water led 
to him being selected onto the Pac-12 All-Century 
Team in 2016.

The San Diego native now helps host the tradi-
tional opener to the rowing season: the San Diego 
Crew Classic as its operations director while also 
coaching rowing and triathlon. 

Luke Walton rows to victory at stroke in 2000. Cal’s head coach Scott Frandsen rows just behind Walton at #7. The un-
defeated crew also included future Olympians Mladen Stegic (#5) and Filip Filipic (#4). (Courtesy Sports Graphics.)


